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Trajectory mapping:
A tool for validation of trace gas observations
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Abstract. We investigatethe effectivenessof trajectorymapping(TM) as a datavalidationtool.
TM combinesa dynamicalmodelof the atmosphere
with tracegasobservations
to providemore
statisticallyrobustestimatesof instrumentperformanceovermuchbroadergeographicareasthan
traditionaltechniquesare ableto provide.We presentfour'detailedcasestudiesselectedsothat the
traditionaltechniquesareexpectedto work well. In eachcasethe TM resultsare equivalentto or
improveuponthe measurement
comparisons
performedwith traditionalapproaches.The TM resultsarestatisticallymorerobustthanthoseachievedusingtraditionalapproaches
sincethe TM
comparisons
occurovera muchlargerrangeof geophysical
variability.In the first casestudywe
compareozonedatafrom the HalogenOccultationExperiment(HALOE) with Microwave Limb
Sounder(MLS). TM comparisons
appearto introducelittle to no erroras comparedto the traditionalapproach.In the secondcasestudywe compareozonedatafrom HALOE with that from the
Stratospheric
Aerosoland GasExperimentTT(SAGE TT).TM resultsin differencesof lessthan 5%
as comparedto the traditionalapproachat altitudesbetween18 and25 km and lessthan 10% at
l•Ill.
111 tlll•
LIIIIIA
mutud•bbetween25 and40 1
.... ,._
,1__,1_:..4
casebtuuywe bnuwmat uzun•
from HALOE datausingTM comparewell with profilesfrom five Europeanozonesondes.In the
fourthcasestudywe evaluatethe precisionof MLS H20 usingTM andfind typical precisionuncertaintiesof 3-7% at mostlatitudesandaltitudes.The TM resultsagreewell •vith previousestimatesbut are the resultof a globalanalysisof the dataratherthan an analysisin the limited
latitudebandsin whichtraditionalapproaches
work. Finally, sensitivitystudiesusingthe MLS
H20 datashowthe following:(1) a combinationof forwardandbackwardtrajectorycalculations
minimizeuncertaintiesin isentropicTM; (2) althoughthe uncertaintyof the techniqueincreases
with trajectoryduration,TM calculationsof up to 14 dayscanprovidereliable informationfor use
in datavalidationstudies;(3) a correlationcoincidencecriterionof 400 km producesthe bestTM
resultsundermostcircumstances;
(4) TM performswell comparedto (and sometimesbetterthan)
traditionalapproaches
at all latitudesand in mostseasons;and (5) TM introducesno statistically
significantbiasesat altitudesbetween22 and40 km.

Unfortunately,suchthoroughstudiescannotbe feasiblyperformedfor instrumentsin space. While carefulevaluationof inAn importantpart of the scientificmethodis establishingthe strument performance can take place in the laboratory before
reliability of experimentaldata. Many instrumentscan be cali- launch, evaluationgenerally cannotbe conductedin the laborabrated in the laboratoryboth before and after making measure- tory after launch, the shuttle solar backscatterultraviolet
ments, providing an accurate assessmentof changes in the (SSBUV) instrumentbeinga notableexception[Hitsenrathet al.,
instrument'sperformanceover the observationperiod. For exam- 1993].
Most satelliteinstruments
utilize sometype of calibration,eiple, one of the most extensive validation studiesto date is the
BalloonOzoneIntercomparison
Campaign(BOIC) [Hilsenrathet ther viewing an internalsource(like a blackbody)or an external
al., 1986]. During this campaigna suiteof instruments
designed source(like the Sunor cold space). For example,the Cryogenic
to measureozone were calibratedin the laboratory,gatheredto Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer(CLAES) closedits doorsonce
fly on the same balloon payload, and then recalibratedin the a monthto view a stable,knownblackbodysourcefor calibration
laboratoryafter flight. The campaignprovidedsomeof the most purposes[Rochee! al., 1993], and the Improved Stratospheric
and MesosphericSounder(ISAMS) carried on board an internal
thoroughassessments
of ozonemeasurement
qualityto date.
calibrationtarget [Rodgerset at., 1996] as well as cells containing the targettrace gas speciesfor usein the pressuremodulator
radiometrytechnique[Taylor, 1983; Taylor, et at., 1993]. While
• Department
ofPhysics
andAstronomy,
Valparaiso
University,
suchinstrumentsprovide an internal consistencycheckon the
Valparaiso,Indiana.
data, the problem of external calibrationremains.Most measure2Laboratory
forAtmospheres,
NASAGoddard
Space
FlightCenter,
mentsfrom spaceare forcedto rely upon indirectdeterminations
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of instrumentperformance.
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Althoughsatelliteinstrumentsposesubstantialchallengesto
the evaluationof their performance,they do provide significant
Copyright
2000bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.
advantagesover their in situ counterparts.Satellite instruments
Papernumber1999JD901118.
are capableof providing global coverage,including measure0148-0227/00/1999JD901118 $09.00
mentsover remote regions. Little in situ data is returnedover the
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oceansor in the SouthernHemisphere,
owingto the sparsedistributionof groundstations.In addition,in situdatasetsare likely
to be quite limited temporally. For example,ozonesondes
provide high-resolution
profilesof ozonebut are typicallylaunched
only a few timesa month. Satelliteinstruments
tendto provide
lower spatial resolutionthan in situ measurementsdo but can
achievea wide rangeof spatialandtemporalresolutions
depending uponthe instrument
type andsatelliteorbit. The geographic
andtemporaladvantages
of satelliteinstruments
compliment
the
highspatialresolutionof in situmeasurements.
Overcoming
the

MAPPING

satellite observations with correlative measurements from radios-

ondes[Rind et al., 1993], balloons[Russellet al., 1996a; Veiga et
al., 1995], rockets[Rocheet al., 1996], spaceshuttleinstruments
[Kumeret al., 1996], ground-basedmicrowaveradiometermeasurements[Conner et al., 1996], other satelliteinstruments[CunnoMet al., 1996], and lidar [Singh et al, 1996; Bailey, et al.,
1996]. In each case,correlationcriteria are establishedto define
"coincident"observationsas thosemade within a specifieddistanceand time of one another. Spatial separationsare typically
hundreds of kilometers

while

the time between

such measure-

validation issues associated with satellite measurements therefore

mentscan range from minutesto days or longer.Atmospheric
becomesan essentialtask in producinga valuable,reliable data changesoccurringon smallerspatialandtemporalscalesoftenreset.
sult in apparentdisagreements
betweenthe data. As one examThe useof trajectorycalculationsin interpretingsatellitedata ple, McDermid et al. [ 1990] attemptto use a variety of groundhasbecomeincreasingly
popularoverthe lastseveralyears. The basedmeasurementtechniquesto help validate SAGE II ozone
Out of the three coincidentcasesshown,only one
techniquewas first appliedto map the sparseHalogenOcculta- measurements.
tion Experiment(HALOE) dataset,expandingthe coveragepro- demonstratesgood agreement.The authors attribute the disvided by the solaroccultationinstrument[Pierceet al., 1994]. agreements
observedin the othertwo casesto meteorologyin orMorris et al. [ 1995] appliedthe techniqueto mappingdatafrom der to discardthem, and then the authorsconcludethat the SAGE
the Microwave Limb Sounder(MLS) and CLAES. Neither of II ozone agreeswith the ground measurementsto within 5%.
thesestudies,however,produceduniformlygriddeddata.Sutton Clearly, additionalcoincidences
or a more thoroughanalysisof
et al. [1994], Newman and Schoeberl[1995], and Schoeberland the meteorologywould enhanceour confidencein suchconclu-

Newman[1995] all developedthe reverse-domain-filling
(RDF) sions.
2.1.2. Zonal means. Anothertechniquefor evaluatingsatelto createuniformlygriddedmapsof satellitedataby initializing
trajectorieson a uniformgrid and then assigningconstituent
val- lite accuracyinvolves the comparisonof zonal means. Zonal
uesto the grid pointsusingbacktrajectoryencounters
with satel- meansatellitedata have beencomparedto griddedmeteorologilite observations. Trajectory calculations have also been cal analyses [Gille et al., 1996], other satellite instruments
et al.,
frequentlyusedin chemicalbox modelcalculations
[Kawa et al., [Remedioset al., 1996], andmodelresults[Lopez-Valverde
1993; Morris et al., 1998] and to infer chemical loss of ozone 1996;Nightingaleet al., 1996]. While more statisticallysatisfyduringthe Arctic winter season[Manneyet al., 1995;Rex et al., ing thancoincidencestudies,zonalmeananalyseshavetheir own
1998]. Giventheir widespread
application,it is importantto de- shortcomings.First, longitudinalgradientsare lost in the zonal
velop a betterunderstanding
of the limitationsof trajectorycal- averaging.Second,in some casesthe temporaldifferencebeculationsandthe magnitudesof the errorsthey introducein order
to correctlyinterpretthe resultsof suchstudies.
In this paper, we investigatethe trajectory-mapping
(TM)
techniquefor usein evaluatingsatelliteinstrument
performance.
We divide the paperinto three parts. In section2, we examine
the useof TM in studiesdesigned
to assess
theaccuracy
of satel-

tweenthe measurements
usedto compilethe zonal averagemaps
is quite large. Third, the comparisonsof zonal mean data are
limitedto specificlatitudes.

describe
theapplication
of TM to theproblemandapplythetechniqueto threecasestudies:a comparison
of HALOE and MLS
ozonedata, a comparisonof HALOE and Stratospheric
Aerosol
and Gas ExperimentII (SAGE II) ozonedata,and a comparison

ratedin latitudeby 5ø. While in eachcasethe authorswereonly

Solar occultation

instruments

such as SAGE

II and HALOE

canonly make their observations
in two latitudebandseachday.
Over the courseof 10-15 daysthe instruments
will sweepacross
lite observations.
In section 3 we examine the use of TM in
mostlatitudes. The sparsenatureof suchdata setsvirtually refor datavalidationpurstudiesdesignedto evaluatethe precisionof satelliteobserva- quiresthe useof zonalmeancomparisons
tions. Finally, in section4 we presentsensitivitystudiesthat in- poses.Conner et al. [1996] comparedzonal mean SAGE II
vestigatethe impacton resultsachievedusingTM of changes
in measurements(1986-1990) and Limb Infrared Monitor of the
with thoseof
trajectory calculationduration, correlationcriteria, latitude, alti- Stratosphere(LIMS, 1979) ozone measurements
tude, and season.
ISAMS (1992). Clearly, substantialdifferencesbetweenthe data
setsexist owing solely to the real atmosphericdifferencesbetweenthe observationperiodsof 1979, the late 1980s,and 1992.
Similarly, Russellet al. [1993] comparedzonal mean HALOE
2. Accuracy Assessment:The Problems
measurementsfrom May 1992 with measurementsof the same
of Comparing Two Data Sets
constituents
madeby the AtmosphericTrace Molecule SpectrosIn this sectionwe reviewpreviousapproaches
to the problem copy Experiment(ATMOS) in May 1985, a full 7 yearsearlier.
the datawere sepaof assessing
satelliteinstrumentaccuracypostlaunch.We then In additionto the largetemporalseparation,
trying to demonstratequalitative confirmation of the newer
measurements,
the value of suchcomparisons
is clearlylimited.
Finally, we must be aware that the HALOE latitude/pressure
of HALOE ozone data with ozonesondes.
plots,suchas thosefoundin the work of Russellet al. [1996b],
are not synoptic:their productionrequiresat least2 weeksof observations,
with eachlatitudeobservedon a differentday.
2.1. Traditional Approaches
This paperexploresthe effectiveness
of an alternativemethod
In sections2.1.1 and2.1.2 we review previouseffortsto assess for evaluatingpostlaunchinstrumentperformance. Using the
technique[Morris et al., 1995], we can assess
instrumentperformanceusingrare coincidences
betweenobser- trajectory-mapping
vationsfrom two different instrumentsor usingzonal meansof the qualityof satellitedataat a wider rangeof latitudesandtimes
the data from two different instruments. We will refer to these
than that assessedby previoustechniques.After reviewingthe
trajectory-mapping(TM) technique,we apply it to three case
twoapproaches
to datavalidationas"traditional"
approaches.
2.1.1. Coincidentcomparisons.A numberof strategieshave studies.
In the first casewe compareHALOE and MLS ozonemeasbeendesignedin an attemptto validatesatellitedata. Previous
assessments
of instrumentaccuracyhave utilizedcomparisons
of urements.MLS itself passivelyobservesmicrowaveemissions
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from the limb of the atmosphere.MLS observations
have a verti-

vations can also be specifiedto limit the durationof trajectory

cal resolution of-6

calculations.

km and a horizontal resolution of-400

km X

400 km. SinceMLS is a limb emissioninstrument,it provides
relatively good coverage(>1300 measurements)
on a daily basis.
The probability of coincidencesusing traditional techniquesis
relativelyhigh in sucha case,so we expectthe traditionalmethodsoutlinedaboveto performwell. The comparisonof HALOE
and MLS ozone measurements
thereforeprovidesa test caseto
evaluatethe magnitudeof the errorsintroducedby TM. Our re-

Ideally, we would create a trajectorymap at the time of each
new observationby the secondinstrument. In so doing, we account for movementof air parcelsin which the first instrument

Since both instrumentsare solar occultation instruments,the two

from the first instrument.

made its observations.

Because of the number of observations

satellitesmake daily, however,this practicebecomessomewhat
impractical,even for solar occultationinstruments,which record
30 observationsper day. Instead, we producetrajectory maps
sults indicate that TM increases the number of coincidences as
twice per day usingdata from both instruments,at midnightand
comparedto the traditionalapproachwithoutnegativelyaffecting noon Universal time (UT). All the new observationsfrom the
secondinstrumentappearingin a given trajectorymap are then
the uncertaintyof the comparisons.
measurements
In the secondcasewe compareHALOE and SAGE II ozone. comparedwith the surrounding,trajectory-mapped
Observations

from the second instru-

data setsare quite sparse. The natureof thesedata setsmakes ment are thus advectedfor lessthan 12 hoursby the model.Morcomparisons
usingtraditionaltechniquesdifficult. We demon- ris et al. [1995] demonstrate that advection over such short
This prostratethat TM substantiallyincreasesthe numberof coincidences timescalesshouldhavelittle impacton our calculations.
of a wide variety of data
betweenthe two satellite instrumentsand expandsthe latitude cedurecan be appliedto comparisons
range of coincidencesbeyond traditional techniques.Further- sets,includingaircraft,satellite,andballoons.
Morris et al. [1995] have previously outlined and demonmore,by takinginto accountdynamicalvariability,the trajectory
strated
this techniquefor datavalidationin a comparisonof water
techniqueoften improvesthe statisticsof coincidentcomparisons
relativeto moretraditionalapproaches.We alsodemonstrate
that vapor data from the Halogen OccultationExperiment(HALOE)
the impactof the lengthof the trajectorycalculations
on the un- and the Microwave Limb Sounder(MLS) aboardthe Upper Atcertaintyof the comparisons
is relativelysmallfor calculations
of mosphereResearchSatellite (UARS). In sections2.2-2.4 we
up to 2 weeksand that the use of combinedforwardand back- more rigorouslyand quantitativelyevaluatethe effectivenessof
ward calculationstendsto minimize errors incurredthroughthe the techniquein validatingozoneprofilesby estimatingthe magtrajectorytechnique(a more detailedexaminationof thesesub- nitude of the uncertaintiesintroducedwhen employing the TM
technique.To evaluatethe uncertaintyinherentin the technique
jectscanbe foundin section4.1).
In the third casewe compareHALOE ozoneobservations
to itself, we comparethe resultsachievedthroughTM with those
in
measurementsprovided by ozonesondesat five European sta- achievedusingthe traditionalapproachesundercircumstances
which
the
traditional
approach
is
expected
to
perform
well.
Obtions. We demonstratethat TM providesan appropriateand reliableapproach
to comparingobservations
madeby instruments
of serveddifferencesin the resultsmay then be mainly attributedto
highly differentcharacter:satelliteobservations
from spaceand the useof TM in performingthe comparisons.
in situ observationsfrom balloons. This comparisonhighlights

the advantages
providedby TM overtraditionalvalidationtechniques.
2.1.3. Review of the trajectory-mapping technique. In
brief, TM takesadvantageof quasi-conserved
quantitiesfollowing air parcelmotion,namelythe mixingratio andpotentialtem-

perature.Severalauthorshave notedthat the latter of theseis
reasonablywell conservedalong air parcel trajectoriesfor 5-10
days[Schoeberland Sparling, 1994;Suttonet al., 1994;Morris et
al., 1995]. The techniquewas first applied to satellite data by
Pierce et al. [ 1994]. To cremea synoptictrajectorymap from satellite data,we initialize an air parcelin our modelat the time and
locationof each satelliteobservation.The model then isentropically advectstheseair parcelsforwardor backwardin time to the
time at which we desirean outputsynopticmap. By including
severaldaysof observations
and usinga combinationof forward
and backwardcalculations,we greatly enhancethe densityof
coveragein our trajectorymaps. Furthermore,
by accounting
for
dynamicalchangesin the atmosphere
betweenobservation
times,
TM providesbetterrepresentations
of the measuredconstituent
fields than thosefrom asynopticschemes.TM can be straightforwardlyappliedto the validationof dataandthe production
of
synopticmaps,as outlinedbelow and demonstrated
in our case
studies. For all the studiespresentedin this paper, we use the
trajectorymodelof Schoeber!
andSparling[ 1994].
To comparedatafrom two instruments,
we first createa series
of synoptictrajectorymapsfrom oneof the datasets(generally,
the instrumentthat providesbettercoverage). We then sample
the synopticmapscreatedfrom the first instrumentat the times
and locations of the observations of the second instrument.

We

2.2. Case Study 1: HALOE Versus MLS Ozone

We haveappliedthe TM techniqueto the problemof comparing HALOE (Version 18) and MLS (Version4) ozonemeasurementsduringthe 8-day period, September23-30, 1996. MLS
providesa relatively densedata set containing-1300 measurements per day. HALOE provides-30 observationsper day,
evenlydividedbetweenthe two latitudebandsin whichthe solar
occultationsoccur. The relatively high densityof the MLS observationsshouldpermit traditionalvalidationtechniquesto perform well. Therefore,comparingthe resultsachievedwith TM to
the traditional results,we can derive an estimateof the uncertain-

ties introducedby TM. MLS data below 46 hPa were excluded
from this studyas per the recommendation
of Froidevauxet al.
[1996].
Figure1 showsa scatterplot
of MLS observations
madewithin
12 hours of and within 400 km of HALOE observationsagainst
thoseHALOE observationsfor data on the 800 K (-30 km) potentialtemperaturesurface. The resultsshownin Figure 1 thereforerepresent
thetypeof resultsthata traditional,coincidentdata
validationapproachcanachieve.
Next, we applyTM to the samedatavalidationproblem.Each
MLS measurementwas initialized as a singleparcel in the trajectory modeland then advectedforwardand backwardin time
for 1.5 daysusinganalyzedwind fields from the U.K. Meteorological Office (UKMO). The MLS trajectorymaps were then
sampledusingthe HALOE observation
pattern. ThoseMLS observations advected to within 400 km of the new HALOE observations are considered to be coincident. We choose a coincidence

considerthosetrajectory-mapped
measurements
appearingwithin criterion of 400 km becausethis distanceis approximatelythe
a specifieddistanceof the observations
of the secondinstrument size of the MLS observationfootprintandthis magnitudecoincito be coincident. A maximum time difference between the obserdence criterion appearsto minimize uncertaintiesin TM, as
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Figure 1. Microwave Limb Sounder(MLS) versusHalogenOccultation Experiment (HALOE) using traditional coincidence
criteriaof 400 km separationand 12 hour maximumtime differencefor ozonedatagatheredon the 800 K potentialtemperature
surface(-30 km) during September23-30, 1996. NH indicates

Figure 2. As in Figure 1, MLS versusHALOE, but usingthe
trajectory-mapping(TM) approach. Trajectorycalculationsare
limited to 1.5-dayduration. AdvectedMLS measurements
within
400 km of the StratosphericAerosol and Gas ExperimentII
(SAGE II) observations
are considered
coincident.

coincidences
in the NorthernHemisphere
(20ø-90øN),EQ indicatescoincidences
in the equatorialregion(20øS-20øN);
andSH
indicates
coincidences
in theSouthern
Hemisphere
(20ø-90øS).

the RMS statisticshowsa slight increasefor the trajectorytechnique(3.4%) relativeto thetraditionaltechnique
(3.0%).
We repeatthis studyat six verticallevelsbetween550 K (-23
shownby the sensitivitystudyin section4.2. The averageof the km) and 1200 K (-40 kin). Table 1 summarizes
the RMS differnearbyMLS observations
is thencomparedwith the HALOE ob- encesbetweenthe data sets. The datashowthat TM substantially
servations.Figure2 showsa scatterplotof the trajectory-mapped increasesthe number of coincidencesover the traditional apMLS ozoneversusthe HALOE observations
on the 800 K (-30
proach. In particular,TM providescoincidences
in the Southern
km) potentialtemperaturesurface.The trajectorytechniquehas Hemisphere,
wheretraditionaltechniques
cannot.
increased the number of coincidences between the two data sets
The datain Table 1 suggestthat TM doesnot significantlyinprovidingcoincidencesat locationsinaccessible
to the traditional creaseor decreasethe uncertaintyas comparedto the traditional
technique.
technique. This result is not surprisinggiven that MLS makes
eachday. The spatialandtempoAs a measureof the quality of the two techniques,
we compute morethan 1300 measurements
the root-mean-square
(RMS) differencebetweenthe HALOE and ral differences between MLS and HALOE measurements are
MLS data sets. We define RMS to be
likely to be relativelysmall.As a result,the penaltyincurredfor
not accountingfor the dynamicsin the MLS-HALOE comparisonsis not large, and the traditionalapproachproducessatisfacRMS= Yi-xi
tory results.Nevertheless,the significantincreasein correlated
i= Nxi
observations
betweenMLS and HALOE throughthe use of trajectorytechniques
providesan incentivefor their usein this case
wherethe Yi arethe average
of thetrajectory-mapped
MLS ob- as well. In particular,the geographicareaover which intercomservationsin the vicinity of the HALOE measurement
(xi) andN
parisonsof the datacanbe madeis expandedthroughthe useof
is the total number of HALOE
measurements that can be valithe TM technique.We believethis geographicadvantageof TM
dated.For HALOE-MLS water vaporcomparisonat this altitude, over the traditionalapproachwarrantsits use even in casesfor

Table 1. Root-Mean-Square
StatisticandNumberof Coincidences
in the Southern
Hemisphere,EquatorialRegion,andNorthernHemisphere
for HALOE-MLS Intercomparisons
TraditionalApproach

1.5-Da7 Trajectory
Mapping
Theta, K

RMS, %

SH

EQ

NH

RMS, %

SH

EQ

NH

550

14.0

6

65

21

13.5

0

53

4

600

5.8

5

68

22

6.1

0

53

4

700

7.2

5

71

23

7.2

0

53

4

800

3.4

5

73

26

3.0

0

53

4

1000

3.4

6

73

23

3.6

0

53

4

1200

5.4

6

68

24

4.5

0

53

4

Seetext for definitionof RMS statistic.SouthernHemisphere(SH) is 20ø-90øS,equatorialregion(œQ)is 20øS-20øN,andNorthernHemisphere
(NH) is 20ø-90øN).HALOE, HalogenOccultationExperiment;
MLS, MicrowaveLimb Sounder.
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Figure 3. The latitudesat whichHALOE and SAGE II maketheir observations
betweenFebruary26 and April

19, 1995. We examinethoseclosecoincidences
thatoccuraround60øNand35øSon March 19 (day 78) in this
study. The dark lines denoteSAGE II observationlatitudeswhile the light lines denoteHALOE observationlatitudes. The dashed lines indicate sunrise observations while the solid lines indicate sunset observations.

which the traditional approacheswork well. Traditional approachesmustextrapolateresultsachievedat a singlelatitudeor
over a limited rangeof latitudesto globaldata sets.Agreements
betweenthe datasetsat one latitude,however,do not necessarily
indicatea globalagreementbetweenthe data sets. TM therefore
can betterprovidevalidationas a functionof latitudethan can
traditionaltechniques.
We alsonotefrom the datain Table 1 that the disagreements
betweenthe data sets appear largestat the lower altitudes,decreasethrougha minimumaround800 K, andthenincreaseagain
above800 K. The increaseabove800 K is likely due to the diminishingvalidity of the conservation
assumptions
in the trajectory technique(discussed
furtherin casestudy2 in section2.3).
Increases in uncertainties

below 800 K are consistent with vali-

dationwork on the MLS ozonedatareportedby Froidevauxet al.
[1996].
2.3. Case Study 2' HALOE Versus SAGE II Ozone

A more difficult challengeto traditionalvalidationtechniques
is presentedby attemptsto comparetwo sparsedata sets. We
now compareSAGE II (version5.93) and HALOE (version18)
ozonemeasurements
from February26 to April 19, 1995, hereinafter referredto as the March 1995 period. Figure 3 showsthe
HALOE and SAGE II data-gathering
patternfor this time period.
We notethat for mostof this time period,HALOE and SAGE II
are making measurementsat different geographiclocations.
During four periods,however,they are measuringat the same
latitudeon the samedays: March 6 (day 65), March 12-22 (days
71-81), March 28-31 (days 87-90), and April 11 (day 101).
Over the HALOE and SAGE II data records,the numberof coincidencesobservedduring this time period is relatively large,
whichmakesthisperioda best-casescenariofor usingtraditional
validationtechniquesto comparetwo datasets.For mostof the
record,HALOE and SAGE II do not often make measurementsin
the same latitude bands at the same time.

2.3.1. Traditional approaches' Coincident comparisons.
When HALOE

and SAGE

II retrieve ozone in the same latitude

bands,the traditional coincidenceapproachenjoys its greatest
chanceof success.Figure 4 showsa scatterplotof the coincident
ozone measurements
retrievedby HALOE and SAGE II at the
800 K level over the entireMarch 1995 period. If we consider

HALOE

and SAGE II to be coincident when the HALOE

meas-

urement is made within 400 km and 12 hours of the SAGE II ob-

servation,we find 151 coincidences(a strictertime criteriaof 10
hourslimits the numberof coincidences
to just eight). Therefore
roughly 10% of the 1500 measurements
madeby eachHALOE
andSAGE II overour studyperiodcanbe correlatedin thisway.
Furthermore,the coincidentapproachcan only commenton
the relationshipbetween the two instrumentsin the restricted
latitude bandsof concurrentobservation. Figure 5 depictsthe
number of coincidences between HALOE

and SAGE II observa-

tions as a function of latitude in 5ø latitude bins. The starred line

in Figure5 represents
the traditionalapproach.Traditionalcomparisonsin the NorthernHemisphere(Figure5a) are basicallyrestricted to a 15ø latitude band around 60øN. Only six
observationssatisfy the coincidencecriteria in the Southern
Hemisphere(Figure 5b) duringthe entirestudyperiod. Suchinfrequentcoincidenceshampervalidation efforts. The temporal
differencesbetweenand sparsenatureof the two data setsvirtu-
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Figure 4. HALOE versusSAGE II ozoneusingtraditionalcoincidencecriteriaof 400 km separationand 12 hourmaximumtime
differencefor data gatheredon the 800 K potentialtemperature
surfaceduringthe periodFebruary26 throughApril 19, 1995.
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Figure5. Distribution
of coincidences
occurring
March12through
April 5, 1995at 800K usingtraditional
criteria
andthetrajectory-mapping
approach
asa functionof latitude:(a) NorthernHemisphere
and(b) Southern
Hemisphere.Notethatthetrajectory
approach
greatlyexpands
boththenumberof coincidences
andthelatituderange
over which they occur.

Traditionaltechniquesidentify real differencesbetweenthe
observedHALOE and SAGE II ozonedata,for reasonsyet to be
comparisons.
2.3.2. Traditional approaches: Zonal mean comparisons. entirely determined. Nevertheless,the traditionaltechniques

ally necessitate
the use of zonal meansto producemeaningful

Figures6a and 7a showthe standardzonalmeanozoneprofiles leavesomethingto be desired.In orderto build-upenoughcoinfrom HALOE and SAGE II for the 64ø-66øN and 29ø-35øS laticidencesto be statisticallymeaningful,traditionaltechniques
tude bands,respectively,in which both instruments
make meas- musteitheruserelaxedtemporalandspatialcriteriaor combinea
urementsduring the period March 18-20, 1995. Each zonal substantial number of months of SAGE II and HALOE data. In
meanconsistsof 45 sunsetprofiles. Figures6b and7b showthe the former case,local meteorologycan significantlyaffect the
correspondingpercent differencesbetweenthe HALOE and validation. In the latter case, seasonaland annual variations and
SAGE II observationsThe traditionalresultscorrespondto the trendsin the datacouldskewthe analysis.
The importanceof determiningthe causeof the discrepancy
linesconnectedby the squares(D). The agreementbetweenthe
two data sets appearsquite good (to within 5%), particularly and which of the two measurements is correct is clear: much curabove 18 km. Disagreements
lower downmay be due to the rent research involves the determination of ozone trends with an
accuracy
of the orderof a percentor two per decade[e.g.,Stolarpresence
of aerosols.
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Figure6. HALOEversus
SAGEII ozone
intheNorthern
Hemisphere
forMarch19,1995:(a)Zonalmean
profiles
between
400and1200K (15-40km)using
traditional
(HALOE)andtrajectory-mapping
(TM) coincidence
criteria.
Forthetrajectory
case,
3-day(HALOE3),
7-day(HALOE7),
and14-day
(HALOE14)
calculations
areshown.
(b)
Percent
differences
between
theHALOEandSAGEII zonalmean
ozone
profiles
andtheapproximate
photochemical lifetimeof oddoxygenasa functionof altitude.

skiet al., 1991;Hollandsworth
et al., 1995]. We musttherefore posedonthemaparethe SAGEII observations
(largetriangles)
havea similarlyprecise
estimate
of theaccuracy
of themeasure- gathered
onMarch19. We consider
thoseHALOEparcels
within
mentsthatgo intothesetrendcalculations.
400 km (seesection4.2 for a discussion
of the sensitivity
of our
2.3.3.Trajectory-Mapping
Approach.Plate1 showsa syn- resultsto this choice)of and observedwithin 1.5 daysof the
optictrajectorymap of the HALOE measurements
on the 800 K

SAGE II measurements to be coincident. As shown in the work

potentialtemperature
surfacefor 1200UT on March 19, 1995. of Morris et aL [1995], the advectionof parcelsover shorttime
To producethis map,the modeladvects4 weeksof HALOE data periods(like 1.5 days)shouldnot leadto substantial
errors. No(March5 to April 2) with a combination
of forwardandbackward tice that by usingTM, we substantially
enhance
the coverage
trajectorycalculationsusingbalancedwinds calcuatedfrom the providedby the HALOE dataas comparedto that whichresults

NationalCentersfor Environmental
Prediction
(NCEP)mete- from 1 dayof solaroccultation
observations
(e.g.,the SAGEII
orological
analyses
[Randel,1987;Newman
et aL, 1988].Theuse datathatappearastrianglesin Plate1).
of bothforwardandbackwardtrajectories
tendsto minimizethe
Figure8 showsa scatterplot
of coincident,
1.5-day,trajectoryimpactof errorsincurredin thepassiveadvection
scheme
usedin

mappedHALOE averagesversusthe individualSAGE II obser-

isentropic
trajectory
calculations
dueto diabatic
or photochemicalvationsfor the March 1995period. First,we noticean increasein
effects(seesection4.1). EachHALOE measurement
is initial- thenumber
of coincidences
ascompared
to thosefoundin Figure
izedinthemodelasa tightlypacked
cluster
of fiveparcels
(small 4 (the longerthe trajectorycalculations,
the largerthe increases,
dotsin Plate1) andadvected
to 1200UT onMarch19. Superim- asshownin Table2). Theincreased
numberis due,in part,to the
a
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employa 12-hourtemporalcoincidencecriteria. During March
1995 at 800 K (-10 hPa or-•30 km), mean wind speedsfrom
NCEP are 18-20 m/s (or 68-72 km/hr). Over the courseof the
12 hours between HALOE and SAGE observations,the HALOE

observationwill move an averageof around800 km. Such distances are twice our correlation circle radius of 400 km, which
suggeststhat the instrumentsmay frequentlymake their measurementsin entirely differentair masses.The TM approachtakes
into accountthe dynamicalmotion occurringin the atmosphere
betweenthe time of the two measurements,
therebyreducingthe
meteorologicalcomponentof the observedvariance. The observedincreasein RMS errorsfor the 14-daytrajectorycalcula-

6

•NH

2

i

i

i

4

6

8

tions above traditional

10

SAGE O, (pprnv)

coincident RMS

errors is consistent with

known diabatictimescalesover which the isentropiccalculations
usedin thisanalysisbecomeunreliable[e.g.,Morris et al., 1995].
To furtherexaminethe effect of our trajectorycalculationson
the uncertaintyof our comparisons,
we extendour analysisvertically to includenine levelsbetween400 and 1200K (15-40 km).

Figure 8. HALOE versusSAGE II during the period February
At each level we examine zonal means of the SAGE II and
26 throughApril 19, 1995, usingtrajectory-mapping
(TM) apHALOE data from March 18-20, 1995, when the two instruments
proach. Trajectorycalculationsare limitedto a 1.5-dayduration.
are observingat the same latitudesin both the Northern HemiAdvected HALOE measurements within 400 km of the SAGE II

observationsare consideredcoincident. Comparisonsare done sphere(64ø-66øN)and the SouthernHemisphere(29ø-35øS).
usingozonedatagatheredon the 800 K potentialtemperaturesur- Figures6a (NorthernHemisphere)and7a (SouthernHemisphere)
showzonalmeanprofilesof the'rawHALOE andSAGEII data
face(-30 km). NH indicatescoincidences
in the NorthernHemias well as the 3-day, 7-day, and 14-day trajectory-mappeddata
sphere, while SH indicates coincidences in the Southern
from 1200 UT on March 19, 1995. Figures6b and 7b showthe
Hemisphere. Comparedwith Figure 4, the TM approachyields
percent
differencebetweenHALOE and SAGE II ozone meassubstantially
morecoincidences
thanthetraditionalapproach.
urementsasgivenby
% difference

fact that we are no longerrestrictedto the latitudebandsof coincidence. The trajectory techniquepermits the comparisonof
measurements
outsidethoselatitudebands. Figure 5 showsthe

= 100 x

(HALOE-SAGE
SAGE

II)

II

Again, the two raw zonal mean profiles generallyagreeto within
5% throughoutthe profile in both hemispheres.Both the Northof the maximumtrajectoryadvectionduration. As discussedin
ern Hemisphere(winter) andthe SouthernHemisphere(summer)
section2.3.1, the starredline showsthe distributionof traditional
studiesindicatethat the 3-day caseis virtually indistinguishable
coincidences.
Notice that the traditional coincidences are confrom the raw zonal mean comparisonabove 20 km. The 7-day
finedto the narrowlatitudebandsof overlap(one in the Northern caseshowslessthan a 7% differencethroughoutthe profile,even
Hemisphereand one in the SouthernHemisphere)betweenthe
in the winter hemisphere,while the14-day casestill showsless
observations
of the two instruments.Using TM, we substantially than a 10% difference. Between 18 and 25 km, where the lifetime
expandthe latitudesof intercomparison,
so that using 14-daycal- of ozoneis long,the trajectorymethodappearsto resultin differculations,we providecomparisonsat essentiallyall latitudesfrom
encesof lessthan 5% as comparedto the standardzonalmeanrelatitude distribution of the coincident measurements as a function

70øSto 80øN.We canthereforecommenton the agreementbe-

sults.

tween HALOE

Figure 7b shows a clear trend in the SouthernHemisphere
ozone profile shape with increasing integration periods: the
longer the integrationtime, the farther away from the simple
zonalmeanthe trajectory-mapped
profile becomes.Furthermore,

and SAGE

II at latitudes outside those at which

they concurrentlymeasure.
Further,the impact of the techniqueon the uncertaintyof our
comparisonsis small if not beneficial.Table 2 lists the standard
correlation

coefficients

r and RMS

differences

between HALOE

and SAGE II ozoneobservations
on the 800 K surfaceduringthe
March 1995 time period as computedusingtraditionaland trajectory-mappingapproaches.We define the correlationcoefficient to be

Table 2. Correlationand Root-Mean-SquareStatistics
andNumberof Coincidences
in the SouthernHemisphere
andNorthernHemispherefor HALOE-SAGE II Intercomparisons

•(xi-•)(yi-7)
i=1

r= N

N

2•

Method

I(i=•l(Xi-'•)2)(i•l(Yi-''
)

wherethex, are the trajectory-mapped
averageof HALOE measurementsnear SAGE II observations,• is the mean of the xi, y,
are the SAGE II observations,
and y is the meanof they,. Notice
that the RMS errorsassociated
with trajectoryadvectionperiods
of up to a 7-day durationare actually smaller than thosefound
usingthe traditionalcoincidentcomparisontechnique.This behavior is due at leastin part to the asynopticnatureof the traditional comparisons. In order to produce more than eight
coincidencesover the 6-week study period, we were forced to

Traditional

r

RMS, %

0.87

10.4

SH

NH

6

145

1.5-dayTM

0.93

8.0

31

156

3-day TM

0.90

8.4

58

247

7-day TM

0.84

10.0

146

437

14-dayTM

0.80

12.2

337

601

See text for definition of RMS statistics.

TM indicates tra-

jectory-mapping
approach.All comparisons
are performedon
the 800 K potentialtemperaturesurface. HALOE, Halogen
OccultationExperiment;SAGE II, Stratospheric
Aerosol and
GasExperimentII.
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Figure 9. Comparison
of zonalmean,trajectorymappedHALOE ozoneprofilesusing7-dayforwardonly (•), 7day backwardonly (+), and7-day combined([2) trajectorycalculations.
(a) Zonalmeanprofiles.(b) Percentdifference between HALOE

and SAGE II

the disagreementof the trajectory-mappedHALOE data with (47øN,7øE),andPraha(50øN,15øE). Griddedozonefieldsare
SAGE II observationsbecomesmore negativeat the altitudeof producedfor 1200 UT (the same time as the sondemeasurethe peak in the ozone mixing ratio profile (•-30 km) and more ments) on March 22 and April 5, 1995, from the trajectorypositivebelow the peak. The neglectof diabaticprocesses
and mappedHALOE datausinga Barnesscheme.The griddedmaps
photochemistryin our analysis,particularlyat the higher alti- are theninterpolatedto the sondelocationsand averagedover the
tudes,is responsiblefor part of the increaseduncertainty.TM is same five stations. Note that we have not had to create zonal
therefore best used in regions where the constituentlifetime is meanHALOE or SAGE II data for comparisonwith the sondes,a
long and the magnitudeof the diabaticcirculationis relatively processthat would have eliminatedreal longitudinalstructurein
small. Both conditions are better satisfied below 27 km.
the satellite data fields. The profiles show remarkablygood
from 400 K (•-15 km) to 800 K (•-30km).
Finally, Figure 9 showsthe impact of only using either for- agreement
ward or backwardtrajectorycalculations.Here, we examinethe
effecton the zonal meanof the 7-day trajectory-mapped
HALOE
ozone data in the Northern Hemisphereon March 19. The "0" 3. Precision Assessment: The Problem of
line representsthe zonal mean profile calculatedfrom forward- Evaluating Data From a Single Instrument
only trajectories,the "+" line representsthe zonal mean determined from backwardonly trajectories,and the "[]" line repreIn assessingsatellitedata precision,previousefforts have resentsthe combinedtrajectoryapproach. In Figure 7b, we show lied upon an analysisof output from retrieval codes,observed
data variability in the tropics,and comparisonof measurements
the percentdifferencesbetweenthe TM HALOE and SAGE II
observationsrelative to SAGE II. Biasesare clearly introduced made near the same location on consecutive orbits. While the
it does
when unidirectionaltrajectory calculationsare employed: for- first approachproducesestimatesfor every measurement,
ward-onlycalculationstendto preservemixing ratioslongerthan not incorporateany informationexternalto the specificretrieval
is warranted. In regionsof descendingair motion,the biasesre- of interest to substantiateits conclusions.The latter two apsult in ozonevaluestoo high abovethe ozonepeak and too low proachesare discussedin detail in the UARS Validation Special
below it. The reverseis true for the backward-onlycalculations. Issueof the Journalof GeophysicalResearch(1996). A brief reAs Figure 9 demonstrates,the biasesof the forward- and back- view of thesetwo techniquesfollows.
ward-onlycalculationstend to offset one another. The combination of forwardand backwardtrajectoriesthereforeminimizesthe 3.1. Previous Approaches
biasesand approximatelydoublesthe numberof parcelsavailable
The Upper AtmosphereResearchSatellite(UARS) orbitsthe
to constructtrajectorymaps comparedwith either the forward or
backwardcalculationsalone. Theseresultsare supportedby the Earth -15 times eachday at an altitudeof 585 km in a plane inclined57ø with respectto the equator. The orbit precesses
at a
sensitivitystudyusingMLS watervapordescribed
in section4.1.

rateof 5ø per day,providingcoverageof all localtimesabovea

2.4. Case Study 3' HALOE Versus Ozonesondes

As a furtherdemonstrationof the validity of TM, we compare
satellite ozone data from HALOE with ozonesondes.Figure 10
showsa comparisonof ozone profiles derivedfrom trajectorymappedHALOE data(constructed
as describedin section2.3.3)
with thoseobservedby ozonesondes.The compositesondeprofiles are constructedfrom an averageof ozonesonde
observations

at five nearbyEuropean
stations:
Hohenpeissenberg
(48øN,1IøE),
Legionowo(52øN, 21øE), Lindenberg(52øN, 14øE),Payerne

given geographicregion about once every 36 days. The orbit
permitsthe MicrowaveLimb Sounder(MLS) to observelatitudes

between•-80ø in onehemisphere
and34ø in the other. Approximately every 36 days, UARS performsa yaw maneuver. This
spacecraftmaneuveris requiredto keep the instruments
mounted
on the "cold side"of the spacecraftin shade. The yaw maneuver
effectivelyswitchesthe primary hemisphereof studyfor the limb
soundinginstruments. The latitude bandsthat occur at the extreme limits of observationcontainthe highestspatialdensityof
measurements.
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Figure 10. Comparison
of ozoneprofilesconstructed
fi'omtrajectory-mapped
HALOE datawith a meanozone
profilefromfive European
ozonesondes
(seetextfor details).

Figure 11 showsthe observationpatternof a single day of
MLS measurementsduring a north looking UARS time period.
Figure 12 showsa magnifiedview of a smallregionfrom 240ø to

These close coincidencesonly occur at the extremelatitudesof
observation
andthusonly permitevaluationof measurement
precisionat two latitudesduringeachUARS period. The technique
360øE andfrom60ø S to 10øN depicting
thegeographic
overlap hasbeenattributedto Rodgerset al. [1996], and a completedisof two successiveorbits. The closeproximity of pointsboth in
space(lessthan 100 km) and in time (-1.6 hours)near the extreme latitudesof observationsupportsthe assumption
that such
pairsof observationswere made in the sameair mass. Suchdata
couldthen be usedto empiricallyestimateinstrumentprecision.

v,1 x

Figure 11. Map showingthe typicalobservation
patternof MLS
on a singleday.

,

'

Figure 12. Close-upof the MLS observationpatternin central
SouthAmerica. Notice the two boxedregionsthat each containa
pair of MLS observationsmade within 96 min and 100 km of one
another. Suchobservationpairs have been usedto assessinstrumentprecision.
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cussionof the approachappearsin the work of Lahoz et al.
[1996].
The otherapproachfor estimatingprecisionexaminesthe variability of tropical observationson a singleday. Under the assumptionthat a tropical trace gas field in the stratosphereis
relatively homogeneous,
the varianceof observations
in a narrow
tropicallatitudebandcanbe interpretedas an estimateof the precision of the observations.Lahoz et al. [1996] rely upon this
techniqueto providetheir estimatesof single-profileprecisionfor
MLS watervapor,whichrangefrom 3 to 7%.
3.2. Trajectory-Mapping Approach

We now applythe trajectory-mapping
techniqueto the problem of determiningthe precisionof MLS water vapor data. We
choosewater vapor for its long lifetime in the middle to lower
stratosphere,
althoughin principle,the techniquecan be applied
equallywell to any dynamicallyconserved
tracegasspecies.We
examinewater vapor retrievalsduring 10, 1-week-longperiods
betweenDecember1991 and April 1993. Our analysisincludes
both hemispheresduringthe late winter/earlyspringseason,the
Northern Hemispherein early winter, and the SouthernHemispherein early summer.
3.3. Case Study 4: MLS Water Vapor Data

For this studywe useVersion4 MLS watervapordata. Published validation of Version 3 MLS water vapor data suggests
single-profileprecisionestimatesof 3-7% for altitudesbetween
46 and 0.22 hPa [Lahoz et al., 1996]. Level 3 data are interpolated from the standardUARS pressuresurfacesonto six isentropicsurfacesbetween550 and 1200K usingNCEP temperature
data. Trajectory calculationsare run adiabaticallyusing the

MAPPING

baticprocesses.
We investigatethis hypothesis
furtherin a sensitivity studydescribed
in section4.1.
First, we calculatethe precisionof the MLS water vapordata
usinga traditionalapproachon data gatheredduringthe period
December13-24, 1992. For the purposesof this casestudy,we
define traditional coincidences in a manner similar to that of La-

hoz et al. [1996] to be thoseMLS observationsmade on successiveorbitsnearthe turnaroundpointswithin 0.1 day and 100 km
of each other. Under such circumstances,the two observations

haveovertapping
fieldsof view. Figure13 showsa scatterplot
of
suchpairs of observations
for the 800 K potentialtemperature
surface(-30 km). As Figure 13 shows,the traditionalapproach
demonstrates
a goodagreementbetweensuchpairsof measurements,with an RMS errorof 4.3%. Over the 11-daytime period
the traditionalapproachyields302 coincidences,
all of whichoccur in the two narrow latitude bands at the extreme limits of the

MLS geographic
coverage:onenear80øNandonenear34øS.
We then repeatthe analysisfor five otherpotentialtemperature surfaces: 550, 600, 700, 1000, and 1200 K. On each level
we calculate the zonal mean RMS statistic in each 1ø latitude

band. The resultsappearin Plate 2. As Plate 2 demonstrates,
only the two, narrowly definedlatitudebandscontaintraditionally definedcoincidences.The traditionalapproachdemonstrates
a goodagreementbetweenthe coincidentMLS observation
pairs,
with RMS errorsof lessthan 6% throughoutthe profilesat both
latitudes.

We next apply the trajectory-mapping
techniqueto the same
data using 3-day trajectory calculationsand a 400-km coincidencecriterion. Figure 14 showsa scatterplotof the trajectorymappedpredictionsversusthe MLS observationsfor the 800 K
level. We first notice substantiallymore coincidences(14,310)
usingthe TM techniquethan foundin Figure 13 usingthe traditional approach. The magnitudeof the RMS error is 4.9%,
NCEP balanced winds.
slightly higher than that found using the traditional approach.
We employ the TM techniqueto producemapsof the MLS
Given the closeproximityin time and spaceof the traditionally
water vapor field every 12 hours. The newest(+ 6 hour) MLS
coincident
pairs,thisresultis not surprising:we expectthetradiobservationsare then comparedto an averageof the nearby,adtional approachto performat its bestundersuchcircumstances.
vected MLS observations. The techniqueused here is almost
The trajectoryresults,however, are not limited to two narrow
identicalto that outlinedearlier (section2.1.3) with one exceplatitudebands.The trajectoryapproachproducescomparisons
for
tion: insteadof comparingthe new observationsof one instrunearlyeveryMLS observation,
regardless
of its latitude. We also
mentto the advectedobservations
of another,a singleinstrument
notefrom Figure 14 that thex variableshowsmorevariancethan
providesthe datafor comparisonagainstitself. We examinetwo
statisticsin the evaluationof the precisionof the measurements:
the RMS difference and the bias. The RMS error is defined as in

section2.2, andthe biasis givenby

whereYi arethe averages
of the trajectory-mapped
MLS data
nearthe newestMLS observation(x,) andN is the total numberof
MLS observations
that have trajectory-mapped
coincidences.In
general,we employa combinationof forwardand backwardtrajectory calculationsfor severalreasons.First,the useof the combination of forward and backward trajectories increasesthe
densityof data by utilizing observationsmade both before and
after the time of interest. Second,isentropiccalculationsneglect
diabaticeffects,which, as notedearlier,canhavea significanteffect on air parcel motion in the stratosphere
on a timescaleof
-5-7 days [Morris et al., 1995; Schoeberland Sparling, 1994;
Suttonet al., 1994]. For example,Manney et al. (1995) found
significantverticalmotionof from 3-7 K/day decreases
in potential temperatureassociatedwith episodesof low ozone in the
northernmidlatitudes.By includingboth forwardand backward
trajectorycalculations,
we minimizethe impactof neglecteddia-
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Figure 13. Scatterplot
of coincidentMLS watervaporobservationson the 800 K potentialtemperature
surfacefor the 11-day
periodof December13-24, 1992 as determinedusinga traditionalapproach.
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the y variable does. This effect can be attributedto the fact that
the y variable representsan averageof observations
nearbythe
observationthat appearsas the x variabledatapoint. As a result,
outliersare more likely to appearin the x variablethan in they
variable,owing to the effect of averagingon the latter.
As with the traditionalcase,we then repeatthe TM analysis
for the other five potentialtemperaturesurfaces. On each level

MAPPING

fined to be those advected measurements that fall within a circle
of radius 400 km around the new MLS

observation.

We examine

two effects:the directionof the trajectorycalculations(forward,
backward,or both)andthe durationof the trajectorycalculations.
We first examine the effects of the durationof the trajectory
calculationson the RMS and bias statisticsfor a 14-day,forward
and backwardcombinedtrajectoryrun from December1, 1992,
we calculate the zonal mean RMS statistic in 5 ø latitude bands.
to January5, 1993. A week-longperiodin the middle(December
analysis.This weekof reThe resultsare shownin Plate 3. Even a cursoryexaminationof 15-22, 1992) is usedin the subsequent
Plates 2 and 3 reveals that the trajectory-mappingtechnique sultsconsistsof 2-week trajectorycalculationsin both the forgreatly expandsthe latitude range over which estimatesof data ward and backwarddirections. The profilesare constructedfrom
precisioncan be made as comparedto the traditionalapproach. averagesof all MLS data that meet both the traditionaland traThe trajectory results indicate data precision of the order of jectory coincidencecriteria. (Thesedatapointsoccuronly in the
3.5-6% in the tropicsand fairly consistent
6% estimatesthrough two narrow latitude bands near 80øN and 34øS in which the tradithe midlatitudes. The highestprecisionuncertaintiesare found tional coincidencesoccur.) A comparisonof these profiles,
near60øNand 33-km altitude,with valuesnear9%. The location which appearsin Figure 15, thereforeindicatesthe impactof the
of this region closely coincideswith the latitudeand altitudeof long-durationtrajectory calculationson the results. The tradithe polar night jet core duringthis time period. The relatively tional approachis plotted as the solid line. The trajectoryaplargemagnitudeof the RMS statisticin thisregionis probablya proachis shownfor three different calculationdurations:3 days,
resultof the dynamics,which createa regionof very stronggra- 7 days,and 12 days. For the 12-daycalculation,only trajectories
dientsin boththe wind fields andthe tracegasconstituents.We of 10.5-13.5 daysdurationare included. Similarly, for the 7-day
might expectthat shortertrajectorycalculationsor smallercorre- calculation,only trajectoriesof 5.5-8.5 days duration are inlation distanceswould reduce the RMS statistic. Sensitivity cluded,and for the 3-day calculation,only trajectoriesof 1.5-4.5
studiesof bothof thesequantities(not shown),however,demon- daysdurationare included. Thusthe profilecorresponding
to the
stratevery limited effectson the resultsin this case. We therefore 12-day trajectory calculation consistsof coincidencesof new
concludethat the assumptionthat both the trajectory-mapped
and MLS observations with observations that have been advected
new observationsoccur in the sameair massis breakingdown. forward or backwardin the trajectorymodel for 10.5-13.5 days.
Real geophysicalvariability is responsiblefor the observedin- Over suchlongperiodsof time, the accumulated
errorsdueto uncreasein the precisionstatistic. In this casethe precisionstatistic certainties in the wind fields and diabatic effects, which have
mustbe interpretedas consistingof both a randomerrorcompo- beenignoredin our isentropiccalculations,becomeimportant,renent and a componentrepresentingthe variability presentin the sultingin the observedincreasein the RMS statisticseenin Figure 15a. Nevertheless,Figure 15b suggests
that a combinationof
real atmosphere.
Plots similar to Plate 3 can be producedusingthe TM tech- forward and backward calculations results in a bias that does not
niquefor otherseasons
aswell. The summer/fallhemisphere
(not changewith time. We test this hypothesismore thoroughlybeshown)is characterizedby precisionuncertaintiesof 3-6%, with low.
low values at high latitudes,low latitudes,and high altitudes.
In addition,Figure 15b suggests
that the biasesintroducedby
The winter/springhemisphere(not shown) is characterizedby the trajectorycalculationsin this studyare lessthan0.5%, on av4-7% precisionuncertaintieswith locally higherlevelsnear the erage,throughoutthe profile. The apparentlack of bias in the
polarnightandsubtropical
jets.
trajectoryresultsmay be explained as follows. Under the assumptionthatdiabaticeffectsactto changethe localmixingratio
4. Sensitivity Studies
of a tracegasspeciesroughlylinearlyover shortperiodsof time,
the inclusionof both"future"and"past"datain trajectorymaps
Additional studiesinvestigatea numberof parametersin an (througha combination
of backwardand forwardtrajectorycalattemptto establishthe reliabilityof the TM techniqueandquan- culations,respectively)actsto minimizethe bias inherentin the
titativelyevaluatethe uncertainties
introducedby the techniquein
its estimates
of the precisionuncertaintyof the MLS watervapor
data. Amongthe questionsto be investigatedare the following:
What is the effectof changingthe durationof thetrajectories
used
in the constructionof the trajectorymaps? What is the effect of
changingthe geographiccorrelationcriteria on the TM results?
Are there any biases introducedby the trajectorytechnique?
How do the resultschangeif only forwardtrajectorycalculations
are usedin the constructionof the trajectorymaps?How do the
resultsvary from seasonto season?Are therehemispheric
differences? We will attemptto addressthese questionsin sections
4.1-4.3.
,,
ß

ß
ß

4.1. Sensitivityto the Trajectory Direction and Duration

We demonstratethe importanceof using a combinationof
forwardand backwardtrajectorycalculationsthrougha detailed
examinationof the long-durationTM studyof December1992.
In this study,trajectorymapsof MLS watervaporwereproduced
usingcalculations
of up to a 14-dayduration.Again,traditional
coincidences are defined to be those MLS observations made on

successive
orbitsnear the turnaroundpointswithin 0.1 day and
100 km of each other. Trajectory-mapped
coincidences
are de-
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Figure 14. As in Figure 13 exceptherewe applythe trajectorymappingtechnique.
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(TM) approach
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of 3 (TM3),7 (TM7), and12(TM12) ___1.5days
for the week-longstudyperiodof December15-22, 1992. The trajectoryresultsusea combinationof forwardand
backwardcalculations.None of the biasesare statisticallysignificantlydifferentfrom zero.

isentropicassumption. Errors that accumulatein the forward the traditional approachworks very well. The TM technique,
trajectorycalculationsare offsetby errorsthat accumulatein the however, has a significant advantageover the traditional apbackwardcalculations. Trajectory maps constructedwith both proachin its far broaderscopeof geographiccoverage.
Many studiesusingtrajectorytechniqueshave appliedunidiforward and backwardcalculationsthereforeprovidea fairly accuratereflectionof the presentdistributionof a trace gas species rectional isentropiccalculations. This approachis inherently
flawed owing to the nonconservednature of the advectedtrace
in the atmosphere.
gas as well as to the neglecteddiabatic effects. Here, we illusThe effect of the neglecteddiabaticheating is reflected in the
RMS statistic,however, which increasessteadily with the dura- trate an important advantagegained by using bidirectionaltration of the trajectory calculations, as can be seen in jectory calculations.Figure 17 showsthe RMS and bias statistics
for the unidirectional forward- and backward-only calculations
Figure 15a. The 3-day trajectoryresultsshow -1% higher RMS
differencesthan the traditionalresults,while the 7-day trajectory correspondingto the long-term study of December 1992 preresultsshow-2% higher, and the 12-daytrajectoryresultsshow sentedin Figure 15 and discussedabove. Again, the solid "*"
line represents
the traditionalresults,while the otherlinesrepre-2.5-3% higher RMS differencesthroughoutthe profile. The
magnitudeof the error introducedby the durationof the isen- sentthe trajectoryresults("+" for 3-day TM, "0" for 7-day TM,
tropictrajectorycalculationswill clearlybe a functionof the verand "A" for 12-day TM). We note that both the forward only
tical gradient of the trace gas speciesbeing mapped and the
(solid lines) and backwardonly (dashedlines)trajectorycalculastrengthof the diabatic heating at the time and location of the
tionsintroduceRMS errorsof nearlythe samemagnitudefor calanalysis. The numericalresultsfrom this studythereforeshould culationsof the sameduration. The biases,however,tend to be in
oppositedirectionsbetweenthe two unidirectionalcalculationsas
not be consideredto representthe magnitudeof the error introcomparedto the combinedresultsshownin Figure 15.
ducedby all trajectory calculationsof such durationduring all
seasons.Furthermore,the data in Figure 15 reflect the errorsinThis result is consistentwith the fact that our isentropictracurredby usingonly calculationsof a particularduration.In gen- jectory calculationsneglecteddiabatic effects. Outside of the
eral, trajectorymaps are not constructedin the manneroutlined tropics,forward-onlytrajectoriesneglectthe descentof air relaabove. Instead,a 7-day trajectorymap consistsof trajectorycal- tively rich in watervapor,resultingin a low biascomparedto the
culations of lengths 0-7 days instead of only calculations of
actualobservations.Conversely,backward-onlytrajectoriesre5.5-8.5 days. Thereforethe resultsof Figure 15 providean upper sultin a high biascomparedto the actualobservations.By using
limit to the errors inherentin a typical 7-day trajectorymap of
a combinationof forward and backwardtrajectorycalculations,
MLS water vapor.
we successfullycounterthe impactof the uncertaintiesintroduced
The difference between the typical application (described in the long,unidirectionaltrajectorycalculations,ashypothesized
above)and that presentedin Figure 15 can be seenin the results earlier. A similar argumentcan be made for the accumulationof
of anothersensitivitystudy,shownin Figure 16. Here the results numericalerrorsover time within the trajectorymodel as well.
are separatedinto the two latitudebandsin which traditional coStudiesusingthe isentropicRDF techniquewith unidirectional
incidencesoccur. Figure 16a demonstrates
that nearthe southern trajectorycalculationsmay thereforeincur a bias in the mapped
subtropicalbarrier the trajectory results are consistentlybetter constituent
field dueto neglectedchemicalanddiabaticeffects.
thanthe traditionalapproachthroughoutthe profile, while Figure
16b showsthat at high northernlatitudesthe RMS statisticfor 4.2. Sensitivity to Correlation Distance
trajectoryapproachis lessthan 1% different from the traditional
approachthroughoutthe profile. In general,the trajectoryresults
One importantparameterin TM is the separationdistance
are consistentwith and often betterthan the traditionalapproach between two measurements that are assumed to be correlated.
haverangedfrom a few meters
in assessing
instrumentprecision,even at placesand times when Historically,correlationdistances
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Trajectory
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durations
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(-30øS)UpperAtmosphere
Research
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(b)TheRMSprofileatthehighnorthern
latitude
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Thedotted
line indicatesthenumberof coincidences
achievedwith the 14-daytrajectory-mapping
technique.

1992;January18-29, 1993;March4-15, 1993;andApril 4-13,
1993.Again,onlythosecoincidences
foundusingboththetraditional andtrajectorytechniques
are includedin the analysis,
tion distances tend to increase the number of coincident measthereby
restricting
theresults
to thosefournarrowlatitude
bands
approach
produces
coincidences:
-80øS,
urements(whichactsto decrease
the RMS statistic),but theyalso in whichthetraditional
onthecomparisons
increasethe variance(which actsto increasethe RMS statistic) •-34øS,•34øN, and•-80øN.Theserestrictions
in the Balloon Ozone IntercomparisonCampaign[Hilsenrathet
al., 1986] to 1000 km or more for validationof HALOE [Park et
al., 1996] and SAGE II data [Veiga et al., 1995]. Largercorrela-

owingto the inclusionof pairsof observations
that are, in fact,
made in different

air masses. In TM

a similar trade-off

exists

betweencorrelationdistanceanduncertainty.
Figure 18 summarizesthe sensitivityof the RMS statisticto
correlation distance under all conditions. Data from 10, 7- to 11-

day study periodshave been compiledto constructFigure 18.
These 10 periods are December 13-24, 1991; January
29-February 7, 1992; March 4-15, 1992; April 11-21, 1992;
September4-15, 1992; October4-15, 1992; December13-24,

produce
themostfavorable
results
possible
usingthetraditional
approach.
Again,by comparing
ourTM results
withthetraditionalresultsin thesecases,we caneffectivelyestimatethe mag-

nitudeof theuncertainty
associated
withtheTM technique
itself.
The3-daytrajectory
calculations
wereusedin all five cases
testing the sensitivity
of the trajectory
resultsto correlation
circle
size.

Figure18 indicates
thatin general,the largestandsmallest
correlation
distances
resultin the largestRMS differences.Cor-
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relationcircleswith radii of 400 or 600 km seemto consistently
producethe smallestRMS differencesthroughoutthe profile. A
similar studyby Rex et al. [1998] revealedthat the bestresultsin
their validationof ozonesondeobservationsusingtrajectorycalculationsoccurredfor coincidentpairswith separationdistances
of lessthan400 km, supportingthe resultsobtainedhere. Below
30 km the trajectoryapproachappearsto producesmallerRMS
differencesthan the traditionalapproachdoesregardlessof the
correlationdistance. Between 30 and 35 km, trajectory results
are comparableto the traditionalapproach.Near 38 km the trajectory resultsagain showimprovementcomparedto the traditionalapproach.While someseasonal
andlatitudinaldependence

can be seen in the data, the 400-km correlation criterion is not
foundto increasethe RMS statisticby morethan 1% as compared

to othercorrelationdistances
in any seasonat any altitude.
Althoughthere appearsto be a systematicdrift towardnegative biaseswith largercorrelationcirclesizesin Figure18, neither
the drift nor the biasprofilesthemselvesare statisticallysignificant(standarddeviationsof the biasrangefrom 3 to 6%, an order
of magnitudelarger than the bias itself). Furthermore,we have
no reasonto expectsucha systematic
trendin the biaswith larger
correlationdistances,nor shouldwe expectsucha trendto be observed in other constituents. These results essentially demonstratethat nowherein the profile between22 and 40 km is a
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statisticallysignificantbias introducedby the 3-day trajectory field analyses:the sparsenatureof the meteorologicaldata that
provide input for the meteorologicalanalysesin the Southern
calculations
in large-scalestudiescoveringall seasons.
We observea commonqualityto the RMS profilesdepictedin Hemisphereresultsin larger wind field uncertainties. The fact
Figures15, 17, and 18: relativemaximanear23 and28 km and that TM yields somewhatlarger RMS errorsas comparedto the
relative minima near 25 and 35 km. Version 4 MLS water vapor traditionalapproachin this caseis thereforenot surprising.
At high northernlatitudesthe trajectoryresultsare consistent
data are retrieved only on every other UARS pressurelevel,
whichimpliesthatthe actualMLS dataare foundnear22, 27, 32, with resultsfrom the traditionalapproachthroughoutthe profile.
38, and 43 kin. Data at other UARS levels result from a linear While the meteorologicaldata in the Northern Hemisphereare
interpolation
of the adjacentlevels. In our studywe applya cubic moredenselysampledthanthosein the SouthernHemisphere,the
splineto the datato derivethe MLS watervaporat the isentropic dynamics in the Northern Hemisphere are much more active.
levelsusedin this study. The fact that the minimaappearfarther Larger diabatic descentrates and sharpergradientsin the confrom the actualretrievedlevels than the maxima suggeststhat our stituent and wind fields are found in the Northern Hemisphere
interpolationschemeis not responsible
for the relativemaximain thanare foundin its southerncounterpart.Thesefactorscan lead
the RMS profiles. In fact, it is likely that our interpolation to large uncertaintiesin the isentropictrajectorycalculations.
scheme has acted to reduce errors inherent in the retrievals themNevertheless,the resultsof our studyof MLS water vapor indiselves and that the actual errors may be somewhatlarger than cate that the TM techniqueproducesresultsconsistentwith the
thbserepresented
here..Version
5 MLSwatervapordata,which traditional approach in those latitude bands where both techrecentlyhavebeenreleased,provideMLS dataon all the UARS niquescanbe successfullyapplied. Again, it is importantto keep
pressurelevels. The new data shouldlead to improvedvertical in mind that we havecomparedthe trajectoryresultsto the results
from the traditionalapproachat times and locationsfavorableto
interpolation
betweenlevelsandprobablybetteroverallresults.
the latter technique. The resultsthereforerepresenta worstcase
scenariofor the performanceof the trajectorytechniqueagainst
4.3. Sensitivityto GeographicLocation and Season
the traditionalapproach. The trajectorytechniqueis capableof
The qualityof the TM resultsdependsuponthe qualityof the producingresultsat times and places inaccessibleto the tradimeteorologicalanalyses. The impactof the choiceof meteoro- tionalapproach,asbestdemonstrated
by Plates2 and3.
logical analysishas been investigatedby Morris [1994]. However, a detailed discussionof the impact of the meteorological
analyseson the trajectoryresultsis beyondthe scopeof this 5. Summary and Conclusions
work. A futurepaperwill examinethis issueanda methodology
We have appliedthe TM techniquewith goodresultsin sevfor applyingTM to evaluatingthe qualityof thewindfield analyeral case studies and examined the sensitivity of the results
ses. Previous work, however, indicatesthat while individual trajectories may diverge quite rapidly betweenmodel runs using yielded by the techniqueto a variety of parameters.TM proved
different wind field analyses,an ensembleof trajectoriesmain- effectivein the comparisonof one sparsedata set with one dense
tainsthe samegradientsin an advectedtracegasfield for longpe- satellitedata set (HALOE and MLS ozone), the comparisonof
riods of time [Morris et al., 1995]. We therefore expect our two sparsedata sets(HALOE and SAGE II ozone),the compariresultsto be generallyapplicableto trajectorycalculationsre- sonof satellitedata with balloons(HALOE versusozonesondes),
gardlessof the wind field analysisemployed. Particulardynami- and the establishmentof instrumentprecisionusinga singledata
cal eventsmay be bettercapturedby one wind field analysisthan set (MLS water vapor). Taking advantageof dynamicalinformaanother,in which casethe selectionof the wind field analysisin- tion, TM hasallowedus to improveand expandour comparisons
put into the trajectorymodelmay affectthe results.The optimal beyondthe brief periodsandnarrowlatitudebandsof overlapthat
choiceof wind field analysisfor any individualevent must be usuallyrestricttraditionaltechniques.
In the MLS-HALOE comparisonstudythe TM approachindeterminedon a case-by-case
basis.
To evaluatethe performanceof the TM techniqueas a function creasedthe number of coincidencesand greatly expandedthe
occurredas comparedto
of latitude and season,we again use the MLS water vapor data rangeof latitudesat which coincidences
andrestrictour analysisto thoselatitudesandtimeswhenthe tra- the traditionalapproach. Of particularimportance,theseadvansignificantincrease
ditionalapproachproducescoincidences.Figure 19 summarizes tageswere achievedwithouta corresponding
the resultsof our comparison
in eachof the four latitudebandsin in the uncertaintyof the comparisons.The TM resultscompare
in a
which traditionalcoincidencesoccur. Plottedin Figure 19 is the favorablywith resultsachievedusingtraditionalapproaches
difference between the RMS statistic for the MLS observations as
studydesignedso that the traditionalapproaches
would perform
determinedwith the TM techniqueand that determinedwith a well. The 1.5-daytrajectoriesshowedlessthan 1% differencesin
traditionalapproach.NegativevaluesindicatesmallerRMS val- the RMS statisticas comparedwith those found using a tradiuesfor the trajectorytechniquethan for the traditionalapproach. tional approach.Theseresultsenhanceour confidencein the reThe linesfor January,March, andApril representaverageresults sults achievedby the trajectory-mappingtechniquein studies
do notgenerallyperformwell.
from the two, 1-week studyperiodsin 1992 and 1993. The line wherethetraditionalapproaches
We next appliedthe TM techniqueto the comparisonof two
for Decemberrepresentsthe averageresultsof the two, 1-week
studyperiodsin 1991 and 1992. The lines for Septemberand sparsedata sets. The TM techniqueshowedsignificantadvanof ozone
Octoberrepresentthe resultsfrom the lone, 1-weekstudyperiod tagesover the traditionalapproachin the comparison
in 1992. The trajectoryresultsemploy3-day calculationsand a datafrom SAGE II and HALOE. The TM techniquesubstantially
400-kin correlation circle radius.
increasedthe numberof coincidenceswhile often decreasingthe
Figure 19 demonstrates
that the TM techniqueprovidesa con- uncertaintyas comparedto the traditionalcoincidenceapproach.
sistent improvementin the subtropicsthroughoutthe profile The latter effect can be attributed to the fact that TM accounts for
comparedto the traditionaltechnique,with the possibleexception the dynamicalmotion betweenthe observationtimes, which traof the northernsubtropicsin springnear30 km. At high southern ditional approacheshave previouslyignored. Even the 14-day
latitudesthe TM techniqueappearsto be comparableto the tradi- trajectorycalculations,for which we know the diabaticeffects
tional approachin the summerand fall seasons,althoughsome- causesignificantdeparturesfrom isentropictrajectories,did not
what worse than the traditional approachin September. The appearto significantlyincreasethe uncertaintyof the compariexplanationfor this resultprobablylies in the qualityof the wind sons. The techniqueworksbestbelow27 km, wherethe lifetime
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of ozoneis fairly long and the magnitudeof the diabaticcirculation is relativelysmall. In this regionof the lower stratosphere,
the assumptions
of the conservation
of ozoneand potentialtemperaturealongthecalculated
trajectories
workbest.
Comparison
of zonalmeansof the trajectory-mapped
HALOE
datato traditionallycalculatedSAGE II zonal meandatademonstratedthat the trajectorytechniquehas little negativeimpact.
Unlike the traditional zonal means,however, the trajectory tech-

niquepreserveslongitudinalstructurein the ozonefield that is
lost in zonal averagingvalidation.Comparisonof the trajectorymappeddata with ozonesondes
also showedgood agreement,
furtherestablishingthe ability of TM to validatevariability in
constituent
fieldson a regionalscale.
We appliedTM to the problemof determining
the precisionof
theMLS watervapordataset. The MLS observation
patternprovidescoveragewith a relativelyhigh densityof observations.In
two latitudebandsnearthe geographiclimits of observation,
the
MLS measurements on successive orbits occur within 96 lnin and

100 km of one another,making the applicationof a traditional
comparison
techniquehighly successful.We comparedresults
obtainedusingthe TM approachto datawithinthe samenarrowly
definedlatitudebands. In theselatitudebandsour analysisdemonstratedthat the trajectoryresultsare generallyconsistentwith
the traditional approach. Only in the high-latitude,Southern
Hemisphere,low-altitude, winter case does the trajectory approachyield higher RMS errorsthan the traditionalapproach
does. Consideringthat suchtestshave beenperformedundera
best-casescenariofor the traditionaltechnique,the TM approach
performsimpressivelywell. The major advantageof the TM
techniqueover the traditionaltechniqueis that we can ascertain
the precisionuncertaintyof the MLS dataoverthe entirelatitude
rangein which the observations
are made,unlikethe traditional
approachthat is restrictedto only thoselatitudebandswherecoincidences occur.
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We also conclude that while the shorter-durationtrajectory
calculationsgenerallyproduceresultswith smallerprecisionuncertainties,longer-durationcalculations(of up to 14 days)do not
necessarilyresultin substantialincreasesin precisionuncertainty
estimates. In fact, only at high latitudesin the winter seasondo
the longesttrajectorycalculationsseemto significantlyincrease
uncertaintyestimates.The temporal breadthof our analysisallows us to concludethat the trajectoryapproachis as good as if
not better than the traditional approachthroughoutthe year with
the exceptionof Septemberin the SouthernHemisphere. These
samestudiessuggestthat the increasednumberof correlatedobservationsgainedthroughthe useof longertrajectorycalculations
offsetsthe increaseduncertaintyintroducedthroughlongermodeled advectionperiods. Our sensitivitystudieshelp establishthe
magnitudeof the uncertaintiesintroducedby the TM techniqueitself as well as the conditionsunder which the applicationof the
techniqueis mostappropriate.
Our study providesconfidencein the applicationof the TM
techniqueto datavalidationat latitudesbeyondthoseat which the
traditionaltechniquecan be successfullyapplied. The TM techniquecan therebyprovidereliable estimatesof measurement
accuracyand precisionfor entire data setsratherthan relying upon
extrapolationof resultsachievedthroughthe validationof a small
subsetof the datathroughtraditionaltechniques.TM is a powerful, reliable tool for data validation studies.
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1% greaterthanthe smallestRMS statisticassociated
with some
other correlationdistance. We thereforerecommend,in general,
a 400-km correlation distance with data sets such as the MLS

watervapordata.
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